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SCIENTIFIC CORRESPONDENCE 

Dispersal via whale bones 
SIR - Smith et a/. 1 reported the occurrence 
of chemosynthetic invertebrates, especially 
molluscs, associated with whale bones on the 
Pacific Ocean floor. More recently, Squires 
et a/. 2 have given an account of fossil whale 
carcasses from Oligocene deep-water sedi
ments also associated with chemosynthetic 
molluscs, and discussed the possibility of 
whale carcasses acting as stepping stones 
for the wide dispersal of chemosynthetic 
invertebrates over a prolonged period. But 
Squires et a/. argue that carcasses large 
enough to act as benthic stepping stones have 
existed in the Pacific Basin only since the late 
Miocene, that is, for the past 11 million years. 
We believe the idea that only whale carcasses 
can act as refugia is unduly restrictive. The 
oceans have contained large marine tetra
pods since at least the end of the Triassic, in 
other words for around 200 million years. By 
large, we mean animals with body lengths 
(conservatively estimated) of up to 10 m. In 
addition, large fishes also up to 10 m long are 
known from at least as early as the Middle 
and Upper Jurassic to the present day. 

Associations of fossil marine-reptile 
skeletons with abundant invertebrates have 
been demonstrated. For example, a speci
men of the ichthyosaur Ophthalmosaurus 
was associated with specimens of the small 
scaphopod Prodenta/iurrf, a taxon reported 
associated with Eocene methane vents4

; and 
a complete plesiosaur skeleton was asso
ciated with articulated valves of Nicanie//a 
( Trautscho/dia) sp. from the Oxford Clay 
(Callovian, Middle Jurassic), an organic rich 
mudrock of shallow water facies. This 
deposit is itself rich in early diagenetic pyrite, 
indicating considerable sulphate reduction 
in the top few millimetres of the sea floor. 

If vertebrate carcasses are important in the 
dispersal of vent faunas, then such refugia 
may have occurred from at least the end of 
the Middle Triassic, when large ichthyo
pterygians first appeared, or from the end of 
the Triassic, when large sauropterygians 
made their first appearance. The ichthyo
saurs disappeared during the Middle Creta
ceous, but sauropterygians and mosasaurs 
remained important parts of the marine 
fauna until the end of the Mesozoic. Gigantic 
fishes have been present in the seas since the 
Devonian. Large fishes, including teleosts 
and elasmobranchs, spanned the Creta
ceous/Tertiary boundary5

, and may have 
provided refugia before the arrival of ceta
ceans in the Eocene. 

Nevertheless, caution should be exercised 
when examining fossils associated with verte
brates preserved in concretions. Early dia
genesis around carcasses may preferentially 
preserve calcareous invertebrates that may 
be absent from the surrounding sediment 
due to diagenetic removal. In addition, pre
parators of vertebrate fossils may inadver
tently destroy invertebrates. We suggest that 
palaeontologists look more closely at the 
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skeletons of large marine vertebrates of all 
sorts, and especially their associated inverte
brates. 
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Human circadian 
rhythms 
SIR- Winfree in his News and Views1 on our 
paper2 outlined the development of the 
theory that underlies the concept of the 
phase-free singular condition of a physio
logical rhythm generator, but in doing so he 
understated his own contribution. He has 
articulated lucidly the mathematical neces
sity of the singular state3

, developed an 
experimental protocol (the singularity trap) 
by which the timing and strength of the 
critical stimulus can be bounded, and applied 
this protocol to a circadian rhythm of Droso
phila melanogaster4

• But Winfree's use of 
the terms "subjective midnight" and "subjec
tive noon" to calibrate the response of the 
human circadian clock to light could be 
misunderstood. 

We have shown2 that, for persons reason
ably well entrained to the conventional day 
the critical light stimulus is centred at 4:00 to 
5:00a.m. This time also represents the tran
sition between those light-induced phase 
shifts that retard the circadian clock (light 
episodes before 4:00 a.m.) and those that 
advance it (episodes after 5:00 a.m.). The 
complementary time for transition from 
advances to retardations is 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
Thus, Winfree's subjective midnight is, for 
humans, about 4:30a.m., whereas subjective 
noon is about 4:30p.m. That inconsistency 
may in part be because Winfree has chosen to 
use the onset of the stimulus as its reference 
time. For the relatively brief light stimuli 
which are effective in many insects and noc
turnal rodents, the distinction between onset 
time and mid-stimulus time is small . But for 
the 5- to 9-hour range of stimuli that we used, 
consistency is obtained only if the centre of 
the stimulus episode is taken as its reference. 
This was also the practice of Gander and 
Lewis5 when using 4- to 16-hour light epi
sodes as stimuli for Rattus exulans. 

We urge that the 'subjective noon' and 
'subjective midnight' nomenclature be 
avoided with reference to humans because of 
its susceptibility to misinterpretation by the 
untutored reader. Indeed, it can be mislead
ing even to experts. Before any data were 
available on human resetting by light, Daan 
and Lewy6 conjectured that the human 
response might qualitatively resemble the 
well-documented type 1 response of noctur
nal rodents. They consequently assumed 
that subjective midnight for humans was 
midnight, thereby misestimating the true 
critical time for humans by 4 to 5 hours. 

Like Winfree, we are struck by the uni
formity of response characteristics across 
species, but the precise relation of critical 
time to clock time depends both on the 
species and its environmental light exposure. 
In humans this critical time is closer to dawn 
than to midnight. 
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The right way 
SIR - In our recent paper on information 
storage using films of an azobenzene deriva
tive 1, we proposed a mechanism to explain 
the experimental results which differed from 
that published by us in an earlier, preliminary 
paper2• After detailed investigations, we 
have concluded that the earlier mechanism 
was not adequate. It is the new mechanism 
proposed in ref. 1, and described in more de
tail in ref. 3, that provides the possibility of 
photo-electrochemical information storage. 
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